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TilE COWPEA AND SOY BEAN. 

A written history of North Am~rican ::~grictllture would be incomplete 
un'ess)t includf'd a sketch of thn place wl1ich the cowpea and soy bean have 
taken in our moder!l systems of cropping, more especially within the past 
decade. Both plants are cultivatt d upon a wide range of soils, and th"Y are 
apparently adapted to a fairly wide range of climate. It is true th tt the 
cowpea and soy bean have been cultivatl d possibly for centuries under warm 
c'imatic=conditions, yet a careful study of these p~ants will reveal the fact 
that their culture is not limited to this b,lt a'one. The introduction of the 
cowpea and soy bean into those states which are located upon uur northern 
border has been at tended with some measure of success. Possibly the soy 
bean is''more at home, and thus gives better results in these northern sec
tions, than the cowpea, but it should be observed that while the latter plant 
makes~ fair record in the north, it thrives exceptionally well under south
ern skies. As farmers become better acquainted with the characteristics 
and uses of these plants, a larger area will be devoted to their culture. 
Both crops have been grown for several years on the station farm and close 
observation has led to the conclusion that one, or probably both crops, 
should occupy permanent places in Oklahoma rotations. Some experi
mental data have been collected during the past four or five years, hence 
tilis material will be used as a basis for some general suggestions concerning 
the culture and usrs of the cowpea and soy bean. Several phases of this 
subject have been presented in brief furm in the annual reports which have 
been issued by this station, and as much of this matter was considered ex
tremely important it has been revised somewhat and inserted in this publi
cation. Furthermore, the station has received a large number of inquiries 
of late concerning these crops, and it was thought advisable, therefore, to 
collect the available inform•ltion and publish the same in bulletin form. 

TL1e cowpea and soy bean belong to that large and important order of 
plants known as I...eguminos:e, commonly called the pulse family. It bas 
been stated that this family contains about three hundred and ten genera, 
and about five thous md species. A large number of plants having economic 
value are classified in this order. The 'alfalfa plant and the true clovers 
are listed with_this number. '.rhe cowpe1 belongs to the genu·s Vigna and 
the scientific name is given as Vigna sinensis (Hassk). "Other authors 
assign the name Vigna catjang, the crop itself being commonly known as 
the Uhina bean, Blackeyed bean, Black pea and Cowpea. This plant differs 
very little from the plants wl1ich are grouped in the genus Phaseolus, or 
true bean, hence tlle plant silould, in reality, be classitied as a bean rather 
than a pea. The peas are white or dark with a dark circle around the scar. 
The plant, which is a native of China and Japan, is widely grown in the 
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southern states for forage." Tile soy bean belongs to the genus Glycine (a 
Greek term meaning sweet), uml the scientific name iR gin'n as G lycinc 
hispida, or So.i;t llispida. ;.Tile pl;1n\s are strung and en:c:t, two tu four f'eet 
tall, loosely lw.iry; tile le~!ll'cts are large and tllin, wiLll a common petiole 
six to tweln; inclws long·. Tlw pods are llat, two to four inches long, and 
contain two to four roundbl1 or oblong beans. Tile pods split open wben 
ripe. Tile crop is coming into fHUillincnce as a fur;lg·e plant, aml the beans 
arc also edible .. Iapan ancl Cnina art: the tutil·c l10mc (,f tile lw:m.'"< 

r_rhe cowpe~t is grown much more cxteusin:Jy in Oklalwma tban tllc soy 
bean. 'l'llis difference in acreage ean be explained by tlJe fact that the 
farmer is not as familiar wi t11 the llalJits awl uses uf t lle c•ne as he is wil11 t.l1e 
ntbcr. The cowpea oec:upics the sanw place on the UklallOtln r l!'m that llil~ 
red clover plant takes on tltc !'arms of Lhe northern and eastern states. 
Although Lhe soy bean lns not eome into general use as a forage or grain 
crop, it is a SUimuer :mnual and can tilerefr,n· be worked in eitl1er as a sub
stitute for cowpeas, or it can be ginn a sirnilar place in tile rotation. The 
cowpea is essentially a ;:;out11ern plant, and as it lllakes its best growth dur
ing the Lot, summer months iL will produce a large amount of t'orage when 
other plants lwve pracikally completed tlH·ir grO\\tll. On tl1e river and 
creek bottom ~oils the cuwpea and soy bean make a luxuriant growth, but 
they can abu be grown quite suc·eessfully on extreme upland SJiis. The soil 
areas wllich come wit !tin the LLtter elass are r1nitc extensive in some parts 
of this territory. Alfalfa does l](lt appear to t l!ri n~ pxeept.ional1y well on 
such soils, notaiJly h~c.tus~ a great many or these type . .; are underlaid will! 
an impenious, or close subsuil, wl!kh prevents tile plant from sending its 
roots deeply into the same, l1ence tlw alf,tlfa fails to secure a full and con
tinuous supply of moisture. Tl1c cowpea and soy bC'an, l1owenr, give good 
returns upon ~ucl1 soils \\hl'n tlJP proper eu't iration is f1J!Iowed, and as both 
crops are cla~sitied as soil improvers, they sltot!lcl be usecl in tile rotation 
which is planned fur the upland farm. 

In many se,ctions wlwre wl1eat raising· is altWJS1 tlw su!,~ industry the 
cowpea can tlc used to g lud aclv:uilage. As suun as tile wheat crop i:-; re
moved tlle tielcb arc dbcecl tlwruugi1ly anrl tile cowv~a seed is sown with a 
grain drill in rows thirty inches apan. I>uriog tl1e early stages of growth 
tl1e ground is given one or Lwo cultivations in urcler to destroy any weeds 
which may appear, and to form a illtlkll, \\llicl1 assists iu consl•ning the soil 
mobt u re. By fullowing- tl1is nwt hod tile sui! is plac;erl in a line physical 
eondition, nuxious Wt-(~cls are lJCld in Sltb.iecLion, and the grower ol1tains a 
supply ur nutritious t'orage for fall or winLcr feeding·. Freq1tently nttle or 
lwg . ., are turl!ed into tlte Held :Lml the crop is usee! for pa-,1ure purposes. 
vVhere this plan is followerl, at le<lst SC\LHJty-f1,·e per cent of the essential 
elenHnts will be rcLurnecl to tl1e 1'luil, a,nd tl!c plant foucl will lJe utilized by 
suiJsequ~;nt crops. The stock slwulcl not l!c turned into the tit•lcl wllen the 

*ilutaui!!al notes---adapted frum Uray. 
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soil is wet and soft,·since a moderate amount c,f tramping at··such a time 
will haYe a tendency to impair the piJysieJl structureof;tlJe soil. 

In the farm rotatinn the cowpea ancl soy lnan may occupy any one of a 
number of places. 'Tlley make excellent crops to precede wheat. \YlJerec 
tl1e seed is planted at an early date and tlle soil is g·iyen t1wrougl1 cultiva.
tio!J, the rit~lds ought to be in excellent f'onn Jur wheat b~· tile month of 
September. By plantinf! tl1e pens ur beans early in ~Iay and by selecting 
early maturing varieties it vvill be possible to do tlle harvesting in Aug·ust; 
thus tl1ere will be sutt1cient time to prep<ne tl1e land fur a crup like winter 
wheat. This arrangement con1licts, to some extent, with tl1e eultural 
methods wl1ich lnve been submitted by tllis station f'or tl1e g-uidanee of 
wheat growers, inasmuch as early plowing (.July) and thorougll preparation 
ba ve always 'g·i Yen tbe most satisfactory results. K· HcnveYer, one could 
expect to obtain- f~lir returns by adopting the above plan, more particularly 
in eastern portions of the state. ln t11e nurth central st.ates tlwsc legumes 
are frequently used as cateh crops to follow wlwat or <Mts during sea 'ions when 
red clon·r is a partial or absolute failure. Since t11e cowpea and suy bean 
are annual plants, it is an easy matter to introdc:ce tlwm wiiere the rotation 
has been broken tlnough failure in tlw cas<' of a regular crop. Jn the 
soutllem states these plants will always retain a more perrnanent place in 
our erop systcoms, than in the clow·r section:;: of the norL1l a[)(l f;l'>t. In tile 
eorn ancl wheat seelions of this state tile ful.iowing· tlHee year rotation may 
be aclopte.cl: First year, corn: second Yt"ar, uats: and. tllird year. \Vlleat fol
lowed by co>vpeas or soy beans. lf one cle"ii res to gTu\r a larger nnm l)er of 
crops, this plan could lw extcnderl as fol}ows: First year, corn: SC('(dHl year. 
Kafl.r; third year, cotton: fourth year, oats: and tiftll year, wl1eat iollowell 
by cowpea-; or sr)y beans. Some rarmer;; make a practie2 of suwl ng cow peas 
with tl1ecmn at the time the latter is "laid ]j_y," or gin~n the last eultiva
tion. Sucl1 a plan gives the grower an opportunity to incre \SC l1is supply 
of nit,rugen, and at the same tirne llc secure.; an extra supply uf IMSture or 
forage for fall feeding-. It should be remembered tint snell a plan would 
result in consuming large quantitiel:j of moisture: thus during· clry seasons 
a material rerlnction in the yield of corn may be expeetec1. In tile north
western counties a three year rotation including_, tir;;t year, bronm corn: 
second year, cowpeas or soy beans~ and tliinl year, durum \\:IleaL could lle 
adopted with profit. In the soutbern part of t!be state wlwre cotton is the 
staple ()rop, the cowpea mh;llt be used twice in a three year rotation, as, 
first year, oats followed by cowperrs: eotton tl1c secund yeu and eom for the 
third. 'J'hese plans can be modified to suit the twc·dsor re<ruiremcnts of the 
farmers \Vho are \vorking in Yario~ls parts of t,l1e state. 

· 'l'he cowpea and soy bean cannot only he used tu aGivantage in securing' 
practical results in tl1e management of t!JC farm crops, but the plant also 

*Bul. No. G5·-Wileat Growing. 
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serves a useful purpose from a fertility standpoint. 'I'hese plants, as well as 
other members of the legume family, are able, through the medium of the 
microscopic organisms which are found in small tubercles, or nodules on the 
rooL systems, to assimilate free nitrogen from the soil air. This nitrogen 
is stored up within the plant in an organic form, and if the crop is used as 
a green manure, the nitrogen in turn is rendered available for plant 
growth. Nitrogen is designated an ess~ntial clement and rigl1tly so, be
cause with·:mt this substance the plant or crop cannot develop. In fields 
where tll'3 supply of nitrogen becomes deficient through the adoption of im
proper Jnethod:-; of soil management, the crop under average conditions, does 
not make a normal growth, hence in order to obtain maximum yields on 
such landf1> this element i::; frequently applied in some commercial form. 
'I'he crop systems, which are in vogue in tbe southwest favor nitrogen ex
haustion, thus if the present plans are continued it will be but a short time 
until our lando:> will cease to return profitable yields. Nitrogen when pur
chased in a commercial form is an expensive element and if care and judg
ment are not exercised in the application of the fertilizer, serious losses are 
likely to occur. On the other hand, the use of legumes, and we speak more 
particularly of the cowpea and soy bea,n, appears to offer a safe and satifac
tory solution t'or the problem of nitrogen restoration. It should be observed 
that tlle necessary bacteria must be present in the soil in order to insure 
the development of tubercles on the roots. In this section the cowpea 
nodule producing bacteria are normally present in the soil, but the soy 
bean fails to produce tubercles on its root system. Where the proper bac
teria arc wanting they can ba supplied by obtaining samples of soil from 
fields in which the germs are present and scattering the same on the un
inoculated area. A full description of the tubercle-forming bacteria of le
gumes with methods of inoculation is given in a recent station publication. * 

The cowpea and soy bean plants are dt'stined to play an important part 
in the role of crops which is finally adopted by the stockman farmer. It is 
true that these crvps have not be·:n given as much attention as their desir
a ,le characteristics warrant, however, as the stockman farmer comes to the 
p Jint where he realizes tlnt a b,tlanced ration is absolutely indispensable in 
uising young stock, or in producing economic gains in the feed lot, then a 
Ltrger p·>rtion of the farm will be devoted to legumes and the cowpea and 
SJY bean will soon find their proper place in the new order of cropping. In
dian corn and sorghum are grown extensively un the farms of the south
w~st, but as tlle grain and !'odder produced contain a comparatively small 
a nount of mineral matter, and a low percentage of protein as well, other 
crops must needs be introduced in order t.o make up this deficiency. This 
p1ase of the subject can be discussed more intelli~ently it' reference is made 
tJ the composition of some of these feeding materials. 

*OUa, Sta. Bul: No. 68, "Soil Inoculatio;1." 
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TABLE l-THE COMPOSITION OF COWPEAS AND SOY REANS IN 
COMPARISON WITH OTHER FEEDS. 

.l!'eeding Stuffs Water Ash 

Soy Bean seed ...................... 10.8 4.7 
Cowpea seed ....................... 14.8 3.2 
Cotton seed ........................ 10.3 3.5 
Indian Corn-grain ....... 10.6 1.5 

Soy Bean hay ................... 11.:3 7.2 
Cowpea hay ....................... J 10.7 7.5 
Alfalfa hay ......................... 8.4 7.4 
Indian Corn stover ......... 40.G 3.4 

Protein Crude 
E'iber 

----

34.0 4.8 
~0.8 4.1 
18.4 2:3.2 
10.$ 2.2 

15.4 22.:3 
16.6 20.1 
14 3 25.0 
3.8 19.7 

Nit . 
free ex 

28.8 
55.7 
24.7 
70.4 

38.() 
42.2 
42.7 
31.5 

Ether 
Ex. 

16.H 
1.4 

19.9 
5.0 

5.2 
22 
2.2 
1.1 

These figures are adapted from Henry's "Feeds and Feeding." In this 
table sufficient data are submitted to enable one to make a threefold com
parison. First, cowpea seed and soy bean seed are compared with Indian 
corn grain and cotton seed, and the conclusion is self.evident that these 
grains are appreciably richer in ash and protein than the grain obtained 
from the Indian corn plant.. The soy bean contains a high percentage of 
fat, and a comparatively low percentage of the nitrog·en free extract, while 
with Indian corn the reverse is the ease. The soy bean stands in advance 
of the eowpea notably in fat and protein. It is also clear that the grain pro
rtuced by these legumes compares yery favorably with cotton seed. The 
figures also indicate that soy bean and cowpea bay are slightly superior to 
alfalfa from the standpoint of composition, while corn fodder is decidedly 
inferior to any of these legumes. The mixing of soy bean hay with corn 
fodder during the ensiling process would appear to be a good practice, since 
an improved produet is the result. 

A study of tl1e <1Creage which is devoted to cowpeas and soy beans in 
this territory, will reveal the fact that both plants give profitable returns 
on a wide range of soil types. It is probable that our river bottom lands 
will return the heaviest yield of forage, and our level prairie lands of the 
loam types will undoubtedly produce the maximum yields of grain. It has 
been intimated that tl1e upland farmer can expect results which vvill war
rant him in giving these plants a permanent place in his system of cropping. 
All classes of soil from the extreme elay type to the coarse, sandy soil are 
a~dapted to the growth of cowpeas aml soy beans, but in a1l cases it is ex
pedient to have the respective soils in a proper physi-cal condition. While 
it is true that these legurr.es are able to secure free nitrogP,n from the soil 
air in tl1e manner previously ;described, the grower must not take it for 
granted that remunerative crops will be forthcoming ftom soils which are 
decidedly poor in texture, nor can he expect the plant to tl1rive on soils 
which are thin and badly worn. Soils wl1ich afford an ample supply of 
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lime, phospl10rus, and potassi'lm nnke an ideal horne for eitber legume, and 
if one or more of these elements chance to be markedly deficient it will be 
economy to make some return to the area in question. \Vell-preserved 
farm yard manure makes an excellent fenilizer to apply in such cases. The 
results which have been oLltained by this station in the application of farm 
yard manure ba ve cel'Lainly bePn encourag-ing, hence tl1ere has been no hes· 
itation in recommendin~r the grower to take better care and make better· 
nse of this by-product of the farm. 

Two rotations, in wllicl1 the yields from given sections of untreated 
land are compared with the yields fmm similar sections receiving applica
tions of farm m::tnure at varying· inten·als, were st:trtecl on the station farm 
a few years ago. 'l'llc c:owpc·a crop is usee! in one or tllese systems and the 
soy l)ean in the otl1er. · Tlle tir:-;t series included four crops; namely, corn, 
oats, \Vheat and cowpeas, and the rotation is phmned to cover a period of 
three years, t,wo crops, wheat and em\ peds, t,eing 1 a ken from tlle land in 
one season. Cowpeas were grown on tllis series in l!J02 and l!JO,). In the 
former year heavy rains oecnrred at the lF~rvest seasou, consequently the 
rnajor porti(Jn ()f the nup wa:-; destru.\·ed. Tlw CO\\ i-1') t pod is eomparati\·ely 
brittle when thoroughly dry, and as it \\as necessary t u tL.rn ti1C peas sev
eral times, the pods split opfn ancl must of the set:d '<'as scattered upon the 
the surface of the fie lcl. In HlOii, t !Je seul \\ hich was plan ted on litis area 
did not give a goucl germination, hence, tl1e stancl was poor and the result
ing yields ·were low. Tl10 manured plats gave an average yield of 3.23 
busllels of grain alHl .3i) tons of straw per acre, wbile tile un-manured 
ground gave 2.1:l8 bushels of grain and .~P tons of straw as an anrage yield. 
Duplit::ate plats are used in this rotation experiment, and the tests are also 
duplicated in tl1e five year series. 

Six crops, eM.stor beans, Kafir, cotton, oats, wl1eat and soy beans are 
intluded in the second rotation, and Uw series is completed in ti\·e years. 
This necessitates the remo\'al of tvvo crops, wlleat and soy beans, in the 
final year. In 1904 the plats were cropped to wheat and tiOY beans. The 
manured sections receive<l an application of farm) ard manure at the rate 
of fourteen tons per acre in the spring of 1D02, and since that season no 
manure or fertilizer wlJate\·cr bas been applied. As soan as the wheat crop 
was removed in June, 1804, all t,he plats in the serie.;; were given a double 
stroke with tlle disc l1arrow. About the first of JuJ,,·, after heavy rains had 
fallen tl1ey were disccd again. Tl1e plats were seeded to soy beans un July 
12th and Bth. Tile seed was put in with a disc drill in rows thirty-two 
incl1es apart. It required about t1Jirty poun,ds of seed per acre to p]ant the 
area as indicated. The ground was given three cultivatwns, and the 
beans were harvested on October 1st. The following- table contains a report 
of this experiment: 
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Treatment 

TABLE NO.2. 

j Area Date of 
iPlanted Planting 

----------------~--------~ -------

Unmanured ............................... . 
Manured ··----········----· .................. . 
Unmanured ....... ·····················---
Manured . -·-· ··-·············· .............. . 

Average unmanured ................. . 
Average manured ...................... . 

.5 acre 7 12-13 

.5 acre 7 12-13 

.5 acre 7 12-13 

.o acre 7 12-13 

I Yield per Acre 
Date of 'Tons I Bushels 
H_arvest~-~- , G . tra w j' rain. 

10 1 .67 11.6 
10 1 1.01 18.2: 
10 1 .68 11.6 
10 1 1.03 17.0 

1~.68 11.6 
1.02 17.() 

The yields for the individual plats are given in the first part of this 
table, while the average yields for the respective treatments are tabulated in 
the second part of this table. On all plats the yields were exceptionally· 
good considering the fact that the crop was seeded rather late in the season. 
The manured area gave an average return of six bushels per acre more than 
the un-treated area. In the second place it will be observed that manuring: 
produced a decided gain in the average yield of straw. rrhe summer cul
ture, which was given in order to produce this crop, left the soil in excel
lent tilth, and it was instrumental as well in keeping all weeds in subjec
tion. It required seventy-n-ine days to mature this crop of beans. 

The selection of a suitable variety is an item of some importance, and' 
it should be given some attention by the man who contemplates introduc
ing these crops into his series. The known varieties of cowpeas and soy 
beans are many. Some of t.hese varieties are particulaily well adapted tO> 
northern sections, while other varieties mature so late in the seas0n that 
they cannot be recommended to northern growers. r.rhe following varieties. 
of soy beans have been grown successsully in sections of the country where 
the season is much shorter than the growing period in Oklahoma: Medium 
Green, Early White, Ito San, Medium Yellow, and Black. The list of 
distinct varieties of cowpeas i:a much more extensive than the list of soy 
beans which one finds in this country. If early varieties of cowpeas are 
desired, Warren's Extra Early, Old Man's, New Era, Early Black Eye, and 
California Black Eve can be counted upon to give satisfactory results. In. 
selecting a variety two characteristics at least should be kept in mind. 
First, uniformity with respect to the time of Inaturity, more especially 
where grain is the object sought, should be given some consideration, and 
second, it should be noted that productiveness is a desirable quality. A 
moderate growth of vine and a good yield of grain should be obtained. 
This station bas made a few variet.v tests with cowpeas, but only a limited 
number has been used in each case. Varieties of soy beans have not been 
studied under Oklahoma conditions. 

ExPERIMENTAL DATA.-Three varieties of cowpeas were grown on the 
station farm during the season of 1903. The different varieties included in 
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this test can scarcely be compared, since the peas were planted on different 
dates and under variable soil conditions. The soil in all fields was well 
prepared before planting and the crop was given good cultivation during· 
the growing season. In all c~ses the peas were planted in rows to permit· 
intertillage. 

TABLE NO.3. 

Area ~lf Date of I Date of / Yield per .\_ere Variety Plat m . ___ c ___ _ 

California Black Eye ............... A2~~: l:i Pla;_:mg _I9Ialr7~::t 1To~6s3hay Bu.~~~ain 
Whip-poor-will........................... .19 6-9 10 26 6.2 G.. H.B 
California Black Eye .......... ·-j 1.00 [ ~-23 /Oc~. ' ·?8 1 9.~ 
Iron Cowpea............................... .10 1 6-11 10 26 1 7.2 G. 4.,) 

As the first two varieties in this list were grown side by side and the 
planting was done at the same time, a few deductions can be drawn. The 
Whip-poor-will variety produced a more vigorous growth of vines and gave 
a larger yield of cowpeas per acre than the California Black Eye variety. 
Early maturity is apparently a feature of the latter variety. Number three. 
which is the same as number one, was grown upon a more fertile section or 
the land than the latter, thus a slightly increased yield was secured. The 
seed of the Iron Cowpea was obtained from the Bureau of Plant Industry~ 
Washington, D. 0. "This variety is noteworthy for its resistance to the 
cowpea wilt disease and also root knot." Tl1ese diseases, however, have not 
been noticed on the crop in Oklahoma, hence no comparison with other va
rieties in this one particular can be made. '1'l1e Iron cowpea gave a heavy 
yield of forage per acre, but tbe yield of grain was low. In the case of 
numbers two and four, the yields are reported as green weight in place or 
cured hay per acre. 

TmALS IN 1D04-.-The variety test this season included five varieties of 
cowpeas. The :field upon which the crop was grown was well prepared, and 
the seed was sown on the 21st of )lay in rows forty-two inches apart. This
distance is somewhat wider thanthe usual distance suggested in the case 
of this erop, but the crop on this area covered the ground quite thoroughly. 
All of the varieties in this list ripened pods before the vines were ready to
harvest. These pods were picked as they ripened, weighed, and. threshed . 
separately, and the total yield of grain was:ootained by adding the respec
tive yields together. 
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TABLE NO.4. 

A reeL Date I Date Yield Per Acre. 

Variety. of of 

I 

of 
Plat in J'lant- Har- 'J'ons of Bu. of 
Acres ing vest Straw. Grain. • I 

I 
--~--

I 
California BlaC'k Eye ......... l-7 5~21 I n 10 iKot rep'd 8.71 
lrun Cowpea ....................... 1-7 5~21 I 10-10 2.fi3 j .\)3 
Iron Cowpea .......................... l-7 5-21 

1-
10-10 2.87 D.27 

Lol'al Yariety .. ··················· .. l-7 5~21 
I 

10-10 2.22 13.fi9 
Whip-poor-will .................. 1-7 i)~21 I 10-10 1.32 11.55 
White Era ..................... 1-7 6~21 

I 
10~10 1.3:) 18.20 

In this test the White Era Yariety gave the largest yield c,f grain per 
acre. "\ local YaricLy, which was similar in s0me respects to tbe 'Whip
poor-will, gave tlw second largest yield, while the Whip-poor-vYill Yariety oc
cupied tltird place in amount of seed produced. The Iron cowpea gaYe the 
maxium yield of cured hay yer acre, but tlm amount of seed obtained was 
not large. For earliness (of maturit,y) the Calit'ornia mack Eye stands at 
tl1e head of this list. Jt required 112 days to bring this crop to complete 
maturity, while tile other val'ieLics continued to grow and blossom for a 
period of 142 cht~·s. Tbe growing and blossoming Jll'riuds of the cowpea are 
determined largely by the charac:ter uf the season. The supply of soiimois
ture an:l tlle available minera.l constituents are also import:mt factors. 

The tirst four varieties mentioned in this list vverc planted at a later 
date on larger plats. 'J'tw s\'ed was sown with a disc drill in rows tl1irty
two incl1es apart on .June ~:J-24. In tl1is test all nops matured earlier than 
tlle crops in tne variety experi:neuL but the yield of g·rain was not as large. 
The California Black Eye variety \Yas the first to mature and produced_ a 
yield of ~.8 bushels of seed per acre. It slwuld be stated, lwwever, that a 
poor stand wa.s secured on the ·whip-poor-will p'at, hence tl1e yield of grain 
was n'ducecl somewhat. 'J'he Iron cowrcea gave an exce:lt'nt yield of forage. 
Possibly it would be safe to presume that tl1e prodLiction of a heavy gr·owth 
of forage, which appears to be a l'Jl(tracteristic of the Iron variety, has a 
tendency to preYent the formati(Jn of pods. Another feature which sbould 
not IJe overlooked in the culture of tile cowpea b the fact tlmt tlle seed does 
nut all mature at one time, aml as tlw pods open quite readily, a cm ~ider
able vortion of tlw gTain may be lost. Tlle aduption of a systcmatil' plan 
ot' selecting seed 1'rum plants \Vhicll mature their pods uniformly will un
doubtedly assist materially in overcoming tl1is difficulty. 

In 1904 cowpeas and soy beans were grown side by side in general farm 
work, not only on bottom land but also on upland soil. The crops were 
planted early on the former arcl and compcuatively late on the latter sec-
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tion. The bottom land was seeded on May 5th and the upland on June 
30th. The seed was sown in rows thirty-two inches apart·, and the crops 
were well cultivated during the early stages of growth. 

TABLE NO. 5-00WPEA AND SOY BEAN YIELDS. 

.. Area 

Crop of 
Plat in 
Acres 

Soy beans .............................. .5 
Cow peas ........... ·------···········-··· .5 

Soy beans ................................. I 1.58 
Cowpeas ..................................... 1.81 

I 

Date 
of 

Plant-
ing 

5- 2 
5- 2 

6-30 
6-30 

Date 
of 

Bar-
Yest 

8-26 
8-11 

9-13 
9-13 

i 

' 

i 
I 

I 
~· 

Yield Per Acre . 

Tons of Bu. of 
Hay Grain 

.70 9.90 
1.79 8.0(} 

.61 
1.07 

9.45 
12.45 

The first section of this table gi\es the yields for the botton land, and 
the second section records the returns for the upland area. Heavy rains in. 
May damaged both soy beans and the cowpeas on the _bottom field, con
sequently the yields reported for these plats are appreciably lower than 
they would have 1wen under more faYorable weather and soil conditions. 
In both trials the cowpea gave heavier yields of cured hay per acre than the 
soy bean. The late planting gave better results than the earlier seeding, 
more parti~ularly from the standpoint of seed production. The soy bean 
wil_l withstand excessiYely moist conditions much better than the cowpea. 
In general practice it is a good plan to defer tlle planting of ccrwpeas or soy 
beans until the soil has become thoroughly warmed. 

A well prepared seed bee! is an essential step toward success in tl1e cul
ture of the cowpea and soy bean plants. The principles which are observed 
in the preparation of corn land will apply equally as well in the case of 
these crops. In the first place, the soil should be well pulverized so that a 
mellow seed bed may be secured. With some soils an early preparation 
would be highly desirable. This is true more especially of those types which 
are somewhat tenacious, thus where the plowing is done in the late fall the 
frosts of winter will aid materially in breaking down the soil and forming 
a mellow surface. Soils wbieh have a tendency to wash and run together 
should be given spring treatment,, Growing a good catch crop upon fields 
of this type and turning the green material under early in the spring is an 
exceedingly good practice to follow. If the plowing is done during the 
winter months or in the early spring, the surface of the tield can readily be
brought into tine tilth by giving the soil a stroke or two with an ordinary 
smoothing harrow. It is not well to allow a crust to form upon the surface,.. 
since ~uch a condition facilitates the evaporation of moisture. 
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As soon as the soil becomes thoroughly warmed, the seed may be 
planted. :No advantage will be gained by seeding until the soil has reached 
this condition. Generally speaking the peas and beans are drilled in rows, 
which are from thirty to thirty-six inches apart. Spacing the rows less 
than thirty inches is not recommended, since it is much more difficult to 
~ulti vate ef'fecti vely, when the rows are narrowed down rat.her close. Some 
ob3ervations were made during the season of 1904 with soy beans planted in 
rows twenty-four and thirty two-inches apart, respectively. The beans which 
were plante::l in row:-; thirty-two inches apart gave a yield of 10 bushels of grain 
.and .81:1 tons of straw per acre, while the twenty-four inch pla,nting gave a 
return of 8.6 bushels of grain and .77 tons of stra\v per acre as an average 
yield. There was not only an increase in yield with the wider planting, 
but a superior quality of grain was also secured. On rich bottom soils 
Jarger yields of g-rain may perchance be grown when the rows are located 
twenty-four inches apart as compared with the thirty-two or thirty-six 
inch rows. The seed can be sown with a grain drilL By blocking a portion 
()f tl1e feed holes the rows may be spaced the desired distance. If the seed 
is first-class in quality, two pecks (thirty pounds) will give a good set of 
plants. :E'or broadcast seeding tive or six pecks will be required. On the 
station farm seeding commences from the tirst to the tifteenth of May, and 
may be continued up to the)irst of August. The July seedings are usually 
made on wheat and oat stubble after the soil has been disced or listed, and 
cultivation is given as indicated for the earlier seeding. 

As soon as the plants have made a good start, the first cultivation 
should be given. It is important that this work be done as early as the 
young plants will permit without being covered and destroyed with the 
moving soil. It is an easy matter to eradicate weeds when they are just 
breaking through the surface, and this is one g·ood reason for urging that 
the work be done early. In the second place cultivation breaks the surface 
<Jrust and the mulch which is formed intercepts the upward movement of 
soil moisture. Loss of moisture is thus prevented in large measure, and in 
the average season a full supply may be retained for the growing crop. The 
·Cowpea and soy bean consume large quantities of moisture, hence it is 
neeessary that some attention be given to the supply which is held within 
the soil. Two or three cultivations subsequent to the one mentioned will 
probably be sufficient to keep the field in good condition until the ground 
is well shaded. These treatments can be given at intervals of six to ten 
days, or where the crops make a rapid growth shorter intervals may elapse. 

The question of harvest.ing the cowpea crop economically is an import
ant one from the standpoint of the Oklahoma farmer. Seed has to be saved 
for the succeeding crop, and as the hay can frequently be turned to good 
account for winter feeding, some attention has to be given to the time of 
harvesting as well as to the best methods of curing the green forage. With 
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some varieties of cow peas, the pods de rclop and com mcncc to ripen long
before t,be vines have reached the proper stag·e for cutting, hence if the en
tire crop of seed is to be secured, it will he necessary to remove tlw ripened 
portion by l1and. Occasionally the grower wisl1es to save t !Je seed and be 
is not particular nhnut the forage, since it is l1is purpose to use t11e ~;amc 
for pasture. Hand picking can also be resorted to under such conditious. 
However, this method ut 11arvesting t11e seed is expensive and for this 
reason tlle practice will not l1e followed extensively. An active lloy can 
piek at least sevf:'nty-ti ve pounds of pocls per day, pro\·idcd the variety 
gro>vn is fairly productive. One hundred pounds oi' puds will yield about 
seventy pounds of seed. It will 1Je seen that tl1e cost of banesting the seed 
in this manner will amount to about one dollar per busheL 

A Bean Harvester. 
Lo:tnod through the eonrtesy of the Lcn.ny Plow Company, LeRoy, X. Y. 

-------------------------------------~-- ----· 

Harvesting machinery has undergone a remarkable improvement.within 
the last decade. Macl1ines ha,~e been and are being constructed for hand
ling every crop of economic importance tbM is g-rown upon the Americ-an 
farm today. ':ro t_his end the bean harvester has been evolved in order to 
enable the bean grower in the northenstern states to lwndle l1is Cl'OJl wi.th 
greater ease 'I'his ts.pe of machine is cllicient iu its work and can be usecl 
to advantage in harvesting tlle cowpea and soy bean in tlle south. There 
are at least ten or a dozen types of this machine on the rnarket at the 
present time and tlley can be purchased at the nominal cost of $:35.00. 'I'he 
barvester, which is moun1 tel upon wheels~ is lit ted with rods on rulling 
dividers so that the vines arc gathered two ruws at a time and brought 
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tolether at the rear end of the maclli ne in a, windrow, the plants being 
almost entirely free from roots and oust. The roots are seYered by twc 
kniYes, wllich are set in a, Y-sllaped position, and acljust(·d by levers in such 
a manner t11at they can lJe ~0t to run just below the surfac:e. In harvest
ing the crop these kni\es nut only s~:ver tllC plant from i he root: but in 
passing beneath tlJe surface thr:y abo stir the soil and leave it in an excel
lent condition for wlwat. Planting t\)e peas in rows thirty to tl1i rty-six 
inches apart facilitai:es harvesting where one of these m::tehines is used. 

A combined cultivator and bean ll<nvcster has been p1acecl upon the 
market within the recent years. vVhen the culti ntt ing season has passed 
the sections of teeth can be remoYed from the machine, and the hanester 
attachment, which is similar in cunstruction to Uw one describetl, can be 
readily substituted. Another t.~ pe of macl1ine can be constructed at small 
cost) by making a knife eighteen inches long with a ten i~cll sbank to be 
used in attaelling the piece to a plow or cult i\'ator. Tlw knife shoulr1 lJe 
made uut of spring steel aud when in place it should slant backwarr1 at an 
angle of about forty-the degrees with tl1c f'ree end dropping slightly !'rom 
tlw horizontal pusition. A better machine tl!an tbis could be built at a 
slightly advanced cost with a double knife attachment arranged for cutting 
two rows at once. The mowe~· is also used for harvesting the cmvpea. but 
w11ere the crop is heavy and tl!e vines of some length: niffitulty will be ex
perienced in separating tllc tangled mass. 

vVlwn one wishes iu obtain both lwy ;md seed t11c crop shn•Jld 1lc 
harvested when the lea Yes of the plant commence to show a tinl.;e of yellow. 
It tl1e ordinary bean harvester is used the vines will be placed in fair sized 
·windrows, and can be allowed to cure out partially in this condition. Per
mitting them to stand thus for une clay would not be too long, especial1y in 
tields wlwre heavy cwps are obtained. The vines can tl1en be piled 111 

coils ancl be g·iven an uppori unity to cure out thoroughly. ·with a bright 
sun tlH;y will be in splendid condition in the course ui' three nr fClnr days. 
Hain sometimes oe~urs before the uncured hay is plaeed in t l1e coil. In 
such cases the crop Rhould be stirred as soon as possible in order to insure 
the removal of tlw free moisture and when the vines are comparatively dry 
they can 1Je stacked in r-;mall coils. After tl~e hay is properly cured it can 
be hauled to some snitablP place and stackec1 permanently. Since cowpea 
bay takes \\~Lter very easily a stack cuvcr ol' some description should be 
provided. Fine prairie grass will answer the purpose admirably. 

Wllcre the grain is to lw used for se,~d the threshing may be done witl1 
a flail. The average machine cracks the scc:<l and renders it unfit for use. 
Some report tl1at by putting in blank concaves and removing some of the 
teeth from the cylinder, as well as reducing the speed, satisfactory work can 
be accomplished, but our experience after taking all these precaution's is 
that too many peas are cracked to m:1ke the operation practicable when 
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.grain is selling at a high price. Threshing the seed with a flail will give 
better results, and the work can be done at a season when other farm 
<J.uties are rather slack. It will cost from four to five cents per bushel to 
thresh the peas wi tb a machine and at least one-half or more will be spoiled 
for planting. 'I'hreshing with a flail will entail a cost of approximately six 
to eight cents per bushel. The soy bean is not as brittle as the cowpea, 
hence the grain ean be threshed quite readily with a machine, provided the 
above pre0autions are taken. Threshing machines suitable for llaodling 
the cowpea will, no doubt, be placed upon the market at an early date. 

Every grower is, no doubt, familiar with tbe fact that the pea weevil 
-works ineessantly in the stored gJ;ain during the fall and winter months, and 
it is certain that, if systematic measures are not adopted by the farmers of 
the south to overcome the ravages ofthis insect, enormous losses will result 
in tbe next few years. Tile beetles, which are dark-brown in color and 
t>carcely more tban one-fifth of an incll in length, make their appearance in 
the early spring and summer. Sorne of tllern may be seen in the fall of the 
vear and these probably pass the winter imder dead leaves and grass, or in 
fact any ret'use that may chance to accumulate in the 1leld. The insects 
may also be found encased within the seed. In the spring the adult beetles 
:appear and the female deposits her eggs upon the newly formed pods. It is 
<Jnly a few days until the grub hatches, an:d immediately it finds its way 
through the wall of tlle pod into the nearest pea. A close examination of in
fested peas will reveal small bhtck spots upon the surface of the grain, and 
if these peas are opened the small white grub mily be found working within 
the seed in an oval-shaped aperture. The pupal stage is passed within the 
seed and finally the adult beetle emerges. 

'l'he question is frequently asked, "How can the weevils be kept from 
working in tJw cowpeas?" It i3 a fact that when they are present in large 
numbers and are not interfered with, a large quantity of the grain will be 
destroyed. The carbon hi-sulphide treatment is undoubtedly the most effec
tive method in vogue for combating this insect. In 1903-04 the station 
made a test with carbon bi-sulphide and gasoline to determine their value 
in the treatment of infested peas. Five large, galvanized-iron cans which 
held about ten bushels of g-rain each were filled with the cowpeas. 'I'wo 
'(3ans were treat.ed with one-half pound of carbon bi-sulphid€ (one-quarter of 
a. pound each), the liquid being placed in shallow pans on top of the peas. 
The liquid evaporates rapidly, and as the gaswbicht'orms is beavier than air 
it settle£ into the grain and destroys the weevils. A canvas covering was 
thrown over tile cans to insure a more perfect confinement of the gas. The 
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remaining· cans were treatefl with gasoline in the same manner except that 
a larger quantity of the liquid was used. 

In this experiment it was fuutid that the gasoline did not evaporate as 
rcaflily as ti1e carbon bi-sulpllidL~, and thus it did not do aq effective work as 
the latter. It was necessary to mtke a second application in the case of the 
covvpeas \Yhkll were treated with gasoline. Carbon bi-sulphide was us~d at 
tl1e rate of ouc puund LCJ t l1irty-li\·e bushels ol' grain. Ordinarily a smaller 
amount of earbon lJi-sulpl1ide is recommended, but in order to make the 
work sure a larger quantity was used in this trial. Recent investigations 
11<1\'e slluwn tlwt where Llw cowpejS are badly infested with weevils it l1as 
been m;cessary at times to give a second treatment. A tigl1t box with a 
goud lid will <mswer as well for storage purposes as the ga,l vanized cans used 
in this experiment. Tne peas slnuld be alluwerl to stand covered for thirty
six to furty-cigl1t lnur--. G3e tlw carbon bi-sulpblde at the rate of one 
pound of the liquid to forty bus'1els of grain. Watch the peas and if the 
treatment has nut been tlwroug-lJ, a second ligllt treatment should be given, 
using one-half the amount st:lted above. 

UAt:Tro~~-The gas \v!Jkh comes from the carbon lJi-sulpllide is very in 
J1amllla ble awl scrupu!ou,; t~:uc should be exercised to see that no lighted 
match or lantern is b:ought in contact with this substance. If you are in 
tile habit of smoking, it will be highly desirable to leave the pipe at the 
house wltile thh WOl'k is under way. 'l'he seed should be treated preferably 
in sllecls which arc loc:tted some distance from the larg-e buildings on the 
farm, although, if the proper precctutious are taJwn, the work may be car
ried out with sat'ety in the granary or barn. 

OLher methods of treatment have been recommetded, but these have 
not been pral'tice=l generally, possibly for the reason that they have not 
given as good results as the above method. Peas may be treated success
fully by heating them to a temperature of 14i"i° F., but this is not feasible 
fur the aYerage farmer. Tl1e coal oil treattnent has also been advocated us 
a remc~dy. In tllis case t11e peas ure scattered out on the granary or barn 
floor and given a tlwrough sprinkling with coal oiL Enoug·h oil sl10uld be 
used to coat every pea with a thin fllrn, and the grain be allowed to remain 
upon Lhe fiJor for two or three days. One quart of oil will treat twenty 
bushels of scnl. 

Sl.DDL\ltY 

1. 'rile l''Jwpea ancl soy be:.tn belong to the legume family. These p1ants 
are able through tl1e m~dium or bacteria which are as'>ociated with their 
root systems to assimilate free nitrogen from the soil air. This ch':lracter
istie makes tllc·se pla,nts a valuable asset to the farmer's list of crops. 

2. As forage crops, tile cowpea and soy bean should be given a con
spicuous place in tile rotation. 'l'hc grain and forage furnish nitro-
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genous m1terial for the ration, which is used in feeding the live stock of 
the farm. 

3. On upland soils both crops will respond to applications 0f farmyard 
manure, hence this by-product of the farm should receive spe..:ial attention 
even if our lands are comparatively new. 

4. The farmer ha'> a long list of varieties at his disposal. In making a 
selection, pr,Jductiveness is an important item. 

5. Good results can be obtained by planting the seed in rows thirty-two 
inches apart, which plan will enable the grower to cultivate the crop during 
ti1e early part of the season. 

6. Where grain is infested with pea weevil, the insect may be held 
in subjection by the use of carbon hi-sulphide. 

L.A. MOORHOUSE, Agr·J:iomist. 
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